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[verse1]
Only one conversation, we're getting you into my place
yeah,
We can have a situation, all you gotta do is say yeah,
Do you really wanna stop now?
You already let me see, what do you be?
At night now, I donâ€™t want you to go without me

[bridge]
Seems like every time, I try to get through to you,
You try to slip away,
Baby, in my mind you get this right there,
you just have to stay

[Chorus]
Why you 'posed to end like this,
you should keep your head set,
I don't wanna go home like this,
baby gimme this,
one last wish,
can you move your hips like this,
do a little twist,
turn that thing around and bend,
hold me in the zone like this,
keep it goin like this yeah,

[verse2]
Look at us on the floor now,
I'm diggin' every i like your smile,
only wanna stay a little while,
but you aint gotta go,
no,
dj playin my song now,
just try to turn to fill you up,
coz girl remember that all im tryna do,
is just stay with you babe

[bridge]
Seems like every time, I try to get through to you,
You try to slip away,
Baby, in my mind you get this right there,
you just have to stay
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[Chorus]
Why you 'posed to end like this,
you should keep your head set,
I don't wanna go home like this,
baby gimme this,
one last wish,
can you move your hips like this,
do a little twist,
turn that thing around and bend,
hold me in the zone like this,
keep it goin like this yeah,
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